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gMiw^rtw——

J. M. Young 6? Co.
“QUALITY FIRST”

Funiformity of purpose and an edu
cational activity with the new faculty 
of this year that will base Brantford 
Collegiate upon the highest pedestal 
of success.

STOPPING UNPUNCTUALITY.“As you like it" a
Two matters of importance which 

have a demoralizing effect are receiv
ing our attention, namely, lateness, 
and spare spaces. We found many 
students attending the Collegiate, for 
some reason, were indifferent in the 
important matter of being punctual. 
Being late naturally interfered with 
the class, and showed a disregard to 
school discipline. The system now 
adopted has almost eliminated this 
evil. We would particularly ask par
ents and students to co-operate with 
the principal and teachers in giving 
cheerful obedience to all rules and 
regulations while attending the Col
legiate Institute. In the matter of 

spaces, we have overcome the

‘ ‘Pictorial Review ^ 

Patterns“Acme Dress 
Forms”

"SALADA"
TEA

SEAtfeD PACKETSI BLACK, MIXED 
¥ I OH GREEN.

a

1Social and Personal SpecialsSaturday’ss
Tb« Courier ie always pleased to 

use. Items of personal Interest. Phone 
278.

p -y <s>
Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Woodstock 

to-day.B 20 spare
difficulty, by engaging an extra 
teacher. A study room is now pro
vided, where all pupils having spare 
spaces assemble, and under the sup
ervision of a teacher, pursue their 
different studies. If a student re
quires assistance in the solving of 
some intricate problem, the teacher is 
present to give any help. We are 

(Continued from Page !)• pleased to report the study room is
grounds committee immediately went Prov>n8 a success. 
into the matter, and have just com- Mr Coates has been appointed vice- 
pleted an up-to-date lavatory system, principal, whose duty will be to take
In our opinion the, sanitary condi- charge of the school in the absence
tions at Victoria school should receive of the principal, and to assist him in
attention as soon as possible. the all important matter of the dis-

Ventilation:—The matter of ventil- cipline and conduct of the school.
The summer’s indoor shooting at ation cannot be said to be altogether BOOKLET ISSUED. Mr. and Mrs. P. Ballachey and

;he armories was brought to a very satisfactory. The hygienic school p, little booklet on the Collegiate family are home from their summer 
successful close on Monday evening, room should be made general Institute giving all information as to residence, Dunnville. 
a large number of competitors being throughout. Heating and ventilation courses taught, fees, cost of text
present, and competition very keen in are important factors to the health books, etc., has been compiled by
all events. The shield for inter-com- of the pupils, and should be given your committee for the purpose of
pany competition was won by “H” primary consideration. putting before our citizens the edu-
Company, with a score of 118 points Educational Efficiency .-—Judging cational advantages which may be 
out of a possible 125. ‘A” Company by the result of the last June examin- had at the Collegiate. A booklet has
was a close second with 115, and “F” ation, both promotion anti entrance, been sent to each boy and girl who
Company third with no. > the standard of teaching has been successfully passed the entrance and

In the competition for Col. Genets very satisfactory. No less than 82 per in reply to certain questions, such as
Cup, Pte. A. Hiscocks won first place cent of the candidates for entrance “Are you going to attend the Colleg-
with 122.28 points out of a possible examination passed successfully. iate?” upon an enclosed post card.
125. In this competition each man Your committee considered it ad- About 150 answers hive been received 
was allowed to take his five highest visable to make some changes re the up to this evening.

during the season, and Pte. kindergarten department. All the We are deeply indebted to the Lib- 
Hiscocks, as will be seen from his teachers in this department with the rarian of the Free Library and his 
score, set a stiff pace for the others exception of two, attended a summer assistants for the courtesy shown in
(to follow. course in Toronto during the holi- providing a list of books with cata- ... _ , _

The prize winners in the nursery days and have qualified for primary logue numbers for supplementary Key. W. E. Baker of Lolborne
match were as follows:— work. In the future, the kindergarten reading. This means that pupils at : Street Methodist church, and family,
Pte. E. Dargie, F Co............ 24 teachers will assist in the primary the Collegiate may secure books for | arnve“ m t“e clfy to-day from their
Bug. J. Haynes, Bugle Band ... 23 grades during the afternoon. This above purposes at the Free Library, a summer cottage in Muskoka, to take
Pte. J. Whitham, C Co................ system will be of great benefit to the list of which is at the back of the UP tt,elr, resldence at the parsonage,
Pte. B. Dixon, F company..........  22 iarge primary classes. booklet. *4® Park avenue.
Bandsman Sharman, Brass B.... 21 Medical and dental inspection have
Sergt. F. Hotston, Ct Co............  20 been conducted throughout the
Pte. R. Spracken, F Co................. 20 schools, and should prove beneficial
Pte. A. Pardew, H Co.......... 20 to tbe children’s general health.
Bug. W. Hockley, Bugle Band . 19 Elementary manual training proves
Pte. P. Knowles, D Co................. 19 a favorite study for the boys, and
Corp A. S. Lee, H Co................. 19 some excellent work has been execu-
Pte W. Noakes, Sig......................... ’9 ted under the able supervision of the
Pte. F. Holly, Sig. .......................... instructor.
Pte W. Raines, Sig. ;................... Domestic science, limited to certain
Pte. A. G. McWhitter, C Co........ classes, is taken advantage of by the
Pte. A. Daken.. E Co.............. 17 girls, by going to the Collegiate.
Drum. W. Haynes, Bugle Band . 17 The Cadet corps for the boys, ap-
Pte G. Clarke, H Co.......... 17 pears very popular, and should culti-
Bug. F. Williams, Bugle Band . 17 Vate a spirit of discipline and obed-
Drum. H. Ward, Bugle Band... 17 ience. Two have won gold medals 

Regimental Match— this year for shooting.
Pte. A. Hiscocks, H Co............  25 vVe wish to draw the atten-

Pte J. Hiscocks, H Co^.............. 25 tion of the board to the necessity of
Lieut F. C. Thomas, A Co............  24 having a highly competent staff, for
Sgt. G. Stanley, A Co.................. 24 upon their efficiency depends largely
Pte. E. Dargie, F Co.................. 24 the sav;ng or spending of thousands

— Lieut. W. Joyce, H Co................... -4 Gf dollars to the municipality. Grade
Bug. J Haynes, Buglers ............... 23 promotions must be made, and a pro-
Col. Sergt. F. Shaw, E Co............  23 portionate percentage must pass out
Corp R. Gilmore, F Co................. 23 of the schools through the entrance
Pte J Pardew, A Co........................ 23 examination or congestion will follow.
Sergt. F. Boyle, A Co..................... 23 p,n overcrowded school is a demand
Sgt. G. Taylor, H Co...................... 22 for new buildings and extra teachers,
Corp D. Monkman, Sig.,................. 22 which means an increase of expendi-
Pte. J Whitham, C Co..................... 22 ture ajj round.
Corp. J. Frost, H Co..................... 22 There was one cause of incompet-
Sgt. L. McIntyre, A Co............. 22 ency to which all municipalities are
Pte. B. Dixon, F Co......................... 22 subject. And the only apparent re-
Corp. R. Gooch, H Co.................  22 medy is a teacher’s superannuation
Sgt. G. Bennett, H Co................. 22 scheme.
Pte A. Howting, H Co............... 22 The superannuation fund for teach-

The complete standing of the erg now contemplated by the Provin- 
twenty highest in the competition for cjai Government will be far more 
Col. Genet’s cup, and who are eligible reaching in its effects, than is gen- 
to shoot for the Dufferin medal, is crany realized. It will remove one of 
as follows: Ptes. A. Hiscocks, J. His- the greatest reasons for incompet- 
cocks, H Co., J. Pardew, A; Serges. ency ft will add very materially to 
G. Stanley, A; W. H. Mowatt, C; L. the efficiency, and will consequently 
McIntyre, A; Corp. D. Monkman, ]essen the danger of overcrowding,
Sig.; Lieuts. W. Joyce, H; A. C. and reduce the risk to the municip- 
Emmons, Staff ; Ptes. J. A. Hill, F, ahty of heavy expenditures in build- 
N. Rowe, E; Sgt. G. Bennett, H; jngSj salaries, etc. It is gratifying to 
Pte. G. Wright, G; Sergt. S. u. report that the Public School system 
Meates, F ; Pte A. Howting, H ; Bug. in Brar-iord, generally speaking is 
J. Haynes, Buglers; Corp. R. Gil- satisfactory.
more, F; Sergt. F. Boyle, A; Corp. COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
R. Gooch, H; Pte. B. Dixon, F.

Wool PlaidsBlack DuchessMiss Celia Patte is visiting in Tor
onto.ONLY.

Satin A fine assortment of All 
Wool Plaids, in many color
ings.
Specials..'.50c, 65c,

54 in. Navy Serge, beauti
ful finish, all pure wash.

——

Governor Brown returned from 
Grimsby Beach yesterday afternoon.Board ofEducation One piece only of 36-inch, 

heavy quality, nice bright 
finish, black Duchess Satin, 
will neither cut nor split. 
Special, 
yard ■.

75cMiss Minnie Bradley has returned 
to the city after spending the summer 
in Port Dover.

Mr. J. J. Hawkins left for Hamil
ton to-day to visit his sister and 
daughter.

$1.00
White Habutai

Regularly $2.00. "| fTA 
Saturday, yard. -*-• VvF8H »»

Miss Laura Haycock of the School 
for the Blind has returned from a hol
iday vacation.

White Blanket Cloth for 
sport coats, 54 in. wide, good 
heavy quality, washes beau
tifully. Special, GM 
yard.............................«P A • I

Something 
Worth While

1 piece only of 36-inch 
nice fine quality of washable 
Habutai. Special, 
yard

a
59c

Miss Phillips returned- home Tues
day after spending her holidays in 
Goderich, Ont.

Miss May Brennan returned to her 
home in Hamilton after spending a 
few days in the city.

Dr. Bier has returned to the city 
after a month’s vacation spent at Port 
Carling, Muskoka.

----—

Mrs. and Miss Caspell of 202 Park 
syenue returned home last night 
from a two months’ visit With friends 
and relatives in Manitoba.

Tokio Silks
Tokio Silks, 27 in. wide, 

colors reseda, Copen., grey, 
maize, mauve.
Special, yard 25c IN

Ready-to-wear
BargainsWhitewear

Specialsscores
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dress

es, in voile, lawn, mull, em
broidery and lace trimmed, 
all sizes. Reg.
$7.50. Saturday

Ladies’ Wash Skirts, in 
pique, repp. Worth up to 
$2.25. All sizes. To 
clear, Saturday.... ï/OV

Ladies’ new Kimona.s in 
wrapperette, dark and light 
shades, all sizes.
Saturday .........

Ladies’ Cloth Suits, in 
light and dark shades, coats 
silk lined. Reg.
$12.50. Saturday

Ladies’ Habutai 
Waists, in white and black, 
washable, sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly $3.00.
Saturday ...........

Silk

$2.98$1.98
Boys’ Wash Suits in Bus

ter Brown and OLiver Twist 
styles, sizes 2 to 6 years, 
white and colors. Regularly 
$1.50. - 
Saturday

Children’s Wool Sweaters, 
in scarlet, cardinal, sizes up 
to 10 years.
Saturday ..

Ladies’ full width Black 
Sateen Underskirts, lengths 
36 to 42, inches. Regularly 
$1.50.
Saturday

The recommendation of the com
mittee which the board endorsed of 
abolishing the fee of $10.00 for the 
first year at the Collegiate for city 
pupils, has met with general appro
val and appreciation by our fellow 
citizens.

A lady physical culture instructor 
for girls has been appointed to the 
Collegiate staff. The many delicate 
reasons why this appointment should 
be made will appeal to our citizens.

The chairman of Building and 
Grounds committee

into the matter of proper heat-

The marriage will take place this 
month in England of Miss Marjorie 
Wilkes daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
Wilkes this city and Major Logie 
Armstrong of Montreal, now serving 
with the Canadian pay office in Lon
don.

79c
$1.25—<?>—

The marriage takes place on Sept. 
7th of Mr. R. L. Simmons, teller of 
the Royal Loan and Savings Co to 
Miss Una Champion, daughter of the 
Rev. Mr. Champion, formerly pas
tor of the. Calvary Baptist church 
The happv event occurs at Minnville, 
Oregon.

$1.50
$4.95has carefully

gone
ing for the study room and gymnas
ium ,and hope to have extra radiation 
installed and completed by the open
ing next Tuesday.

MORE ACCOMMODATION 
NEEDED.

Embroideries$1.19
Hand Bags

The golf teas which were discon
tinued throughout August will be re
sumed to-morrow. The hostesses for 

will be Mrs. Thomas
Regular 25c Corset Cover 

Embroidery.
Saturday ...

Embroidery, 4 in. wide. 
Regularly 8 and 10c. (Y „ 
Saturday ...................... Wv

15cto-morrow 
Watt, Mrs. Fred Popplewell, Mrs. 
George D. Wtitt, Mrs» A. E. Watts, 
the Mimcs Watts, Bfiss Wisner, the 
Misses Wilson.

The problem of adequate and satis
factory accommodation at the Colleg
iate Institute has occupied much at
tention of your committee. At pre
sent the Technical and Industrial de
partment are within the walls of the 
Collegiate, and take up much valuable 
space which is needed for other 
classes. It may even now prove ne- 

to rent some rooms outside 
accommo-

Ladies’ Hand Bags. Regu
lar $1.00.
Saturday 79c

BOWLING
ECHO PLACE BEATENcessary

the Collegiate building to 
date the increased attendance of pu
pils. The principal anticipates we 
shall probably require two additional 
rooms. The former Collegiate board 
who were in office when the Colleg
iate Institute was built, were com
pelled to submit to the plan of plac
ing the Industrial and Technical de
partments in the Collegiate for the 
want of funds. They realized at the 
time if Brantford continued to have “““ 
the same rate of increase in popula- 
tion as it had been having, that in 
four or five years, more accommo- “ r 
dation at the Collegiate would be ne-

This time has elapsed, and W. „

Skip
Majority for Mt. Pleasant 4.

On Wednesday afternoon 
rinks of the Echo Bowling Club, mo
tored to Me. Pleasant to play the 
village club who entertained them in 
an hospitable manner, and after 
close game the visitors retired beat
en by four shots.

Mt. Pleasant 
W.(Martin

two

a

Echo.
R. Sowden 
G Campbell 
A. Edmondson 
M. Myers

Skip...............
J. W. Grummett 
C Edmondson 
W. M. Lewis 
H. F. Patterson 

Skip................16

. 16 17 Another big lot of Fine Wash Fabrics, consisting of White Cotton Voiles, Stripe 
Crepes, Checked Voiles, Black and VYhite, wide stripes. Voiles all 40 inches wide, QP* 
and worth up to 50c. a yard, Sale Saturday, per yard..................................... ’ ^t)Ccessary.

as predicted by the board, something 
will have to be done in the matter of 
additional accommodation. The Tech, j 
nical and Industrial committee has , 
carefully considered the matter 
well as the board, with the result, that 

recommendation is made that a new 
building for the Technical and Indus-

3 Big Specials From the Cotton Dept.21

►
36 inch Factory Cotton, extra fine, and free from black marks, worth 9c. a yard 
Sale Price, per yard......................;..........................................

Your Committee of Management, 
also realizing the importance of sec
ondary education, went carefully in
to the work of the Collegiate Insti
tute. In our opinion 
trance
tute from the Public School, is the 
most critical and important period in 
a boy’s e:.d girl’s whole educational 
career, and a wise guidance is abso
lutely necessary at this- particular 
juncture in the pupil’s life.

It is here that two methods of 
teaching, the Public school and Col
legiate, meet The child of fourteen 
years of age is taken from the Pub
lic school, where he is treated as a 
child, where the curriculum is care
fully outlined, where during school 
hours all his time is fully occupied, 
and where discipline is generally well 
enforced, and where the teaching of 
all subjects in any particular class, 
is taught by the same teacher. From 
these conditions, he passes into the 
Collegiate, where 
method of teaching is enforced, which 
is intended for youths nineteen years 
of age. Instead of having one teacher 
for all subjects, he now has a differ
ent teacher for each subject, 
change of method in teaching, is 
confusing to his immature condition, 
and especial treatment and care 
should be exercised by those in au
thority. The Collegiate pupil is, per
haps, thrown too much as it were, up- 

his own resources and responsibil
ities at too early an age, and if 
guidance and firmness are not wisely 
g ven, the results may prove disas
trous to the child’s future.

In our investigation we found that 
the principal was fully occupied in 
teaching, and could not possibly at
tend to the many duties demanding 
his attention. This was a most ser
ious mater for it prevented him 
from giving the most efficient admin
istration and educational inspiraton, 
he so much desired. With the object 
of securing improved conditions, cer
tain innovations have been introduced 
and after four months’ trial we are 
pleased to report a decided improve
ment.

CHILDHOOD’S DANGERS 
! No symptoms that indicate any of 
the ailments of childhood should bi 
allowed to pass without prompt attei-

. , , _ . . „„ tion. The little ailment may soon be-tnal department be ^ected as soon as come a serious one and perhaps a lit- 
convement. If this were done Brant- Hf es out If Baby's Own
lord could boast of havmg one of the Tab,ets , in the house minor
best equipped and most complete ed- troubles can be tl cured and
Rational buildings in the Province:of | serious ones averted. The Tablets 
Ontario. 1 he expense of such an n j can be g;ven to tj,e new-born babe as 
dertaking would n,ot be !arge^ The ^ as the growing child. Thousands 
Technical and Industrial com 1 ® 1 of mothers use no other medicine for 
can furnish figures, they having gone theif Uttle ones They are soid by
into the matter . . .... I medicine dealers or by mail at 25

In dealing with the matter of etfic- 1 ce]Us a bok from the Dr. Williams’ 
iency. Brantford, according to the Medidne Co Brockville, Ont. 
report with reference to departmental 
examinations, compares very favor
ably with those of other places. We 
would remind the Board that what 

said with respect to the necessity 
of a high standard of efficiency in our 
Public schools, in order to pass out a Mr. Robert Woodard died this 
proportionate number of pupils to morning at the age of 82 years. Fun- 
avoid overcrowding and its attendant eraj arrangements will be announced 
consequences is equally applicable to iater. 
the Collegiate Institute. Brantford 
Collegiate is one of the most com
plete and best equipped institutions in 
Canada.

6ic
Unbleached Sheeting, worth 33c, for 25c Yard

25c

The Canadian Pr.cific Railway has 
put into effect a long fare and one 
limit for Labor Day. Good going on 
September fourth, returning until 
seventh. Single fare is also in ef
fect for Labor Day only. For infor
mation call at C. P. R. office, 118 
Dalhousie street.

ia
the en-

Collegiate Insti-to the

S 200 yards of Unbleached Sheeting, full 2 yards wide, extra heavy round thread 
worth 33c. per yard, Sale Price, Saturday,per yard ........... ........................................S

40 inch Pillow Cotton 17c Yard
3 White Pillow Cotton, 40 in. wide, nice even thread, 

price Saturday, yard.....................................................................
Worth 25c yard. Sale 17c3

Cotton Dress Goods Special
5 pieces of Black and White Check Cotton Dress Material, very suitable for skirts or 

children’s school dresses. Special price Saturday, 
yard.................................................................................... ,

Obituary 3 15cwe
ROBERT WOODARD

35c Table Damask 25c Yard
the university

2 pieces only of Pure White Table Damask, 56 inches wide, very suitable for small 
breakfast cloths, good heavy quality. Worth 35c yard. Sale price on Saturday
>,ard........................................ .............. . . Z5cMRS. M’DONALD

The death took place yesterday at 
her late residence, of Mrs. McDon
ald, 15 Drummond street.

,r Mrs. McDonald leaves to tmourn her
Your committee realizes that eftic- loss thre* children, Mrs Camp-

,ent prog.ess depends entirely upon : be„ Florence and John, all at home, 
an efficient faculty.. Unfortunately in . and two sisters and brothers, Mrs. 
the past there has been a constant : jex of this ck Mrs. Geo. Robert- 
change of teachers no less than five son> Toronto; Mr j Dickie, city and 
having resigned last June This Wm Dickie Qwen Sound. The fun- 
condition must have a detriment eral wdj take piaCe Saturday morn- 
effect upon the general efficiency of j to St Mary’s Church and St. 
the school, and means should be in- j h>s cemetery. 
troduced to prevent these occurrences 2
in the future. Brantford’s educational . . , . ,
system does not cost as much pro- Auto thieves in daylight smashed 
portionately as some other cities, but a jewellers winnow at Trenton N.J. 
Brantford pays too much for its Col- and got away with $3,000 worth of
legiate Institute to be a normal school stones. ______
for teachers, who as soon as they se
cure experience resign and leave. It .
is anticipated that nearly five hun- temperance lecturer, was
dred pupils will be seeking admit- ed at Detroit for sleeping in a
tance next week into the Collegiate, car ____
and these boys and girls should be ; john Minisie aged 4, had the end 
protected from any such imposition of his nose sewn 0 at Hingham, 
as an inefficient teaching faculty. It Mass.; it was bitten ff by his bull- 

j is sincerely hoped that there will be

This
The late NFACULTY NEEDS.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? J. M. YOUNG ©. CO3

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoringon Telephone 351 and 805
■

Bi

Not here, Gçorge Roger, politician and bank Alabama Legislature refused, by 
cashier at Canaan, Conn., is under 52 to 42, to allow a vote to be taken 
arrest for $5,000 shortage. of the people on female suffrage.

ly?rseStUd$ioo ^month’ °f rr°°k'
husband’s ÎST

s sr -,,hPat Crowe, Kidnapper, bank robber
arrest- 

box
A Phone Call will bring yen 

QUALITY The victim of a fall, Margaret 
Boyle, died in Bellevue hospital, 
New York, at the age of 102.

Rev. Dr. Chas. Fiske, of Balti
more, who is to be made a bishop, 
was once a reporter in New York

Sept.

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Warden Osborne of Sing Sing 

brought tears to the eyes of society 
women by his talks at Newport.

Burglars dropped a cigarette in a 
New York shoe store and set it 
on fire before they had time to rob

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET If a drunken 

where he 
die can 

, court.

be^jailed ^"^Michigan 

e Jailed f°r contempt of* , dog pet,
it.

: ■ w

>

Men’s
Furnishings

Men’s Negligee Shirts, pin 
and wide stripes. Regularly 
$3.00.
Saturday •.........

Men’s Cotton 
Socks

$1.00
2 for

Men’s Silk Wash 
Ties to clear...........

Lisle Gloves
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves. Reg

ularly 50c.
Saturday . 19c

Hosiery Items
Featuring Some Special 

Values
Ladies’ Black and White 

Cotton Hose, all sizes. Reg
ular 25c. Satur-

2 for
Black, White and Tan 

Children’s Hose.
Saturday ...........

25cday

15c

>, , c ..Corduroy Suit
and Coat

Velvet
Dame Fashion has de

creed that for fall, at least, 
Corduroy Velvet be in 
vogue, and in accordance 
with that decree we feat
ure them as strictly up-to 
date. With our new stock 
we can show you a most 
complete range ; in fact, 
the best range we have 
ever shown. All colors.

PRICES RANGE

75c - $1.25

PAGE T
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IS
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War Has Pb 
Havoc with 
Great Woolei 
dustries of G 
Britain

Many mills have bed 
ed entirely and mania 
has ceased. Many Cai 
tailors now under cq 
with the mills are unJ 
furnish their customei 
cloths at regular prie 
have never claimed t 
any mills. Our vast c 
zation, however, has p 
ted us to control the 
of some of the best j 
and Scotch mills.

Our foreign buyer 
seeing the results oi 
was to come, many i 
ago, placed some of tl 
mills under contract m 
These mills do not be 
us, we have never 1 
that we own mills, hut 
to our contracts we a 
to say that we have 1 

Avnolcns t<> amply sup] 
trade in Canada M 
adding a dollar to our 
ard price of SI ! to-m

Owing to our spleii 
sition, financially, v 
able to offer our eus 
the same suit at $1 
that we have always $ 
the suit that made T 

... Tailors the fastest-@ 
tailoring organizat: 
Canada. Men will reel 
same quality of do 
same good tailorin 
same honest lining 
trimmings and the 
modern designing in ! 
$14—not a penny moi 
member, you are paj 
$14 for a suit thatj 
cost vou anywhere fa 
$22.50 or $25.00.

We could easily t£ 
vantage of the war 
tions that exist to ma 
fit out of our buying 
We are going to si 
our customers, howei 
stick to the old price 
as we can. We belie 
in selling our eus 
their clothes at the 
price, notwithstandin 
British woolens are] 
for to-day, we are rei 
them a service that tl 
appreciate, 
in Hamilton, Brantf< 
Catharines, Chatharj 
don, St. Thomas, Reg, 
Edmonton, and our a 
all over the Dominid 
been consulted on til 
ter, and they agree-] 
that maintaining ou] 
is the most patriotic 

If, howl

Our B

jto assume.
*%ever comes to a q 

where we will be co: 
to raise our price or 

standard of vaour
shall most certain! 
raise the price. In th 
time, however, we an 
the greatest tailorin 
in Canada. Custom!

clothes w 
everything right ud 
usual standard at tl 
old price. Men whd 
know our value are 
to come and see the r 
terials and satisfy 
selves that our . oi 
tailoring proposition 
unequalled.

wear our

j* TIP TOP TAII

Several Thousand Yards of Wash Fabrics, 
price 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c yd., to Clear Saturday
Printed Poplins, worth . . 35c A ff fn nlnnv 
Crepes, worth , . 40c and 45c 
Printed Voiles, worth 30c, 35c tit, pCT yd

reg.

19c

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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